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A good turnout for the 12th Lancashire Lanes Run, but Oh Dear—that weather
again! It didn‘t deter some 47 cars turning up and completing a 90 mile run on a
well planned route round East Lancashire. More in the newsletter.

Having been away from the 19th September to the 10th October, I‘ve been unable to
head up the newsletter with an event photograph from the last month. So—here‘s a
competition for you. A bottle of wine goes to the 1st person to let me know two things
by phone, e-mail or in person. What is the exact date and the start location of the
Lancashire Lanes Run during which the above photograph was taken?
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Club Night 30th October—Ian Pogson, MG Group, will be giving a presentation.
Sat. 3rd November—Bonfire Night & hotpot supper at the Schultz Estate—bonfire
will be lit at 7.00pm sharp.
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CHAIRMANS CHAT OCTOBER 2012
To celebrate the centenary of Blackpool Illuminations
Sunday 14th October 2012

At long last the weather was on our side and leaving the Ribble Pilot
behind us on a wonderful balmy autumn evening 9 MGs and their enthusiastic passengers set off westwards towards a golden sunset in the
direction of the Blackpool coast to celebrate the centenary of the Illuminations.
A leisurely amble through Preston and Freckleton brought us to the
resplendent Lytham St Annes and onwards to the memorable coastal
sand dunes at Squires Gate where we joined a hearty group of fellow
motorists to behold the spectacular visual treat that lay ahead.
It is difficult to describe the pleasure to the eye of such colour and variety that we enjoyed on the casual drive through to Gynn Square
where we returned southbound for another serving of this ever splendid visual display.
So then it was back to St Annes and the Seafarer Restaurant where we
all enjoyed a gourmet fish supper.
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER!
( NB this article may contain some “porky pies” and nuts)
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summary justice.
The things they did in the past makes the mind ―boggle‖ but at least
nowadays (according to Sam Cohen) things are more civilised and
―caging‖ seems to be the sufficient action.
I do hope the lost doggy found his mummy and daddy and I look forward to seeing those who were not arrested for failure to pay for the
―ice cream Sunday‖ at the next event.
______________________________

THE ―SUMMER‖ WEATHER, as we have seen, has played a sig-

nificant part in the cancellation and re scheduling of events throughout
our calendar expectations and it is nice to see that the Cumbria Gazette
has reverted to imperial measure in its report on the cancellation of the
August Bank Holiday Monday racing at Cartmel (which we were to attend with BBQ etc.)
They informed us that during the past 12 months the area has suffered
5 ½ feet of rainfall with 3 feet during the last 2 months!
To me this is relevant because I know that I could dive from a high
board into 5 ½ feet of water and certainly swim around in 3 feet, as for
millimetres I would need advice.

AND the continuing deluge caused Andrew Greenwood to cancel the

Sunday 2nd September re-scheduled Leighton Hall event, a decision, in
spite of Godfrey‘s efforts, we were not aware of until late afternoon on
the previous day.

SO late e-mails were sent out with the expectation that many would

not be opened and we decided to turn up at Burlingtons at the prior arranged time on the Sunday morning resulting in a turnout of 8 member
cars.

IT was not wasted as an impromptu decision was agreed. So taking advantage of a rare summers day we headed north on the old A6 through
Lancaster with a call at the Lancaster and Morcambe Engineering
Club‘s model railway at Carnforth, then on to the Wheatsheaf at Beetham for Lunch and home through a busy sunny Morecambe.

IT was good to see John Titterington back in the saddle looking fully
recovered and our thanks to him for the model railway information (see
3
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ANNUAL DINNER AND AWARDS
THE LEY INN CLAYTON LE WOODS
SATURDAY 1st DECEMBER 2012
FROM 7:30pm

PLEASE COMPLETE BELOW SO THAT ORDERS CAN BE PLACED

NAME
STARTER
MAINS
DESSERT
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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AND FINALLY
I am still waiting for lots of replies from last month‘s Newsletter requests regarding
– Who is coming to :A Bonfire Night & hotpot at Andy‘s. Saturday 3rd November.
B Annual Dinner and Awards at the Ley Inn Saturday 1st December.
C The NTBHWE 7,8,9.10th June 2013.

Essential information is required ASAP.

Phone me 01772 323116 or
e-mail me - william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk. I need to know urgently.

BILL
————————————————
QUIZ NIGHT RESULTS—CLUB NIGHT 25th SEPTEMBER
Due to the fact that half the club members were out of the country, Bill R in Spain,
Bill B & Janet in Madeira, Godfrey & Ann in the USA, Tony & Karen in Tenerife,
Andy, Carol, Jeff, Steve & Jill at Spa, it wasn‘t surprising we only had a small turnout. (No, I haven‘t missed out Mick & Chris, they hot-footed back from France
when they heard we were short-handed. Dedication or what!!) On top of that the
weather was terrible. Luckily three new faces turned up expecting to hear the guest
speaker (that‘s this month by the way) but got roped in so we were able to muster
five teams of three. Late arrivals meant some teams finished up with four.
The quiz followed the usual format, general knowledge rounds, the feely bag, a
crossword and a picture quiz.
As Kevin had set the general knowledge rounds and Dot and I had done the pictures
(by the way, Bill R & Bill B had done the feely bag and crossword before jetting off.
Thanks gents.) we thought it fairer to make up a team of our own. Fortunately Paul
Hayes joined the team in time to help Kevin (that can‘t be a chair!!) with the picture
round.
And finally the results.
Runners up were the Mallett family with late addition Geoff Cartwright.
But the winners of the 2012 Quiz Trophy are (drum roll, pause, open envelope), Paul
and a very embarrassed Kevin, Dot & me.
Thanks to everyone who turned out on such a bad night.
Alan Fowler
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SECRETARY‘S RAMBLINGS

First and foremost—club subscriptions of £15 for 2013 are now due and Gordon, our
Membership Secretary will be glad to relieve you of your money at this month‘s clubnight on the 30th. If you can‘t make it, his address is: 28 Northwood Close, Burnley
BB12 0JR.
Also—Bonfire Night at Andy‘s on the 3rd November—the committee needs to know
numbers for catering purposes. This is a really good evening with a hotpot supper and
a closing fireworks display, and the cost is £5 each. So let a committee member know
if you are going. (Bonfire will be lit at 7.00pm)
Sadly its all money this month!
The Christmas Dinner at the Ley Inn on the 1st December—you will have seen the
menu on an earlier page of the newsletter. Let Bill know your choices as soon as you
can. The cost is £20 per person, and Mick Bamber will take your money in the blink of
an eye, preferably on this month‘s club night.

Well—we‘re at that time of the year where little is going on, the weather worsens, it
gets colder and we think of putting the MGs into hibernation. I‘ve been away most of
the month and there is little to report on, other than a recent run to Blackpool Lights.
Bill has already talked about it in glowing terms. Yes the weather was good for a
change, but the queues! Enough said. The fish & chips after were good though.

Now— Petrol Prices in the world.
When it comes to petrol, you'll struggle to find many other countries with higher prices
than Britain. In fact, to be precise — if you did look, you'd find two.
Yes, according to insurance company statistics, the UK has the third priciest pump
rates in the world, with an average price of 135p per litre. Norway's capital, Oslo, tops
the rankings with an average price of 164p per litre.
But which countries have the lowest prices? Here are the top ten cheapest places to
buy petrol in the world...
10. Algeria: Algiers — 20p per litre
Algeria is one of the Africa's biggest oil producers turning out an average of 1.2 million barrels a day. This flood of oil has pushed down petrol prices in the country to 20p
per litre, more than six times cheaper than the average pump price here in the UK.
The country's petrol supplies also played a vital role in the recent battle against Colonel Gaddafi in neighbouring Libya. With petrol production in the war-torn country
running dry, rebel fighters relied on smuggled fuel from Algeria to power the final push
against the corrupt dictator.
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9. Oman: Muscat — 20p per litre
Oman's petrol prices also stand at just 20p per litre. Like Algeria, the Arabic state is
drenched in oil, stepping up production in the last six months to 878,000 barrels every
day.
8. Egypt: Cairo — 19p per litre
Egypt is something of a transport hub when it comes to petrol. The Suez Canal — a
vital supply line running across the east of the country — carries an estimated one million barrels of oil from the Persian Gulf every day.
That's why at the peak of the country's revolution against former President Hosni Mubarak, oil prices began to climb, amid fears that the unrest would interfere with the Suez supply route.
But while this oil price rise pushes up petrol costs here in the UK, the rate petrol is sold
at the pump over in Egypt remains relatively low, at just 19p per litre. But with the
country's government still anything but stable, it's anyone guess as to how long costs
will stay this cheap.
7. Qatar: Doha — 15p per litre
Prior to the discovery of oil in Qatar, the small Arab emirates' economy was mainly
built on fishing and pearl hunting. Now the country's national petroleum supplier accounts for 70% of the government's revenue. Recent high oil prices have made per capita income in Qatar amongst the highest across the globe while petrol prices are the
seventh lowest at just 15p per litre.
6. Kuwait: Kuwait City — 14p per litre
Kuwait is tenth largest oil producer in the world and its supply is thought to account
for 10% of global reserves. But nevertheless, the government subsidises both public
transport and petrol bringing prices down to just 14p per litre.
5. Bahrain: Manama — 13p per litre
Compared with its Middle-Eastern neighbours, Bahrain has fairly limited oil supplies.
However 60% of the country's economy is still rooted in petroleum refining, which has
grown strongly over the last ten years. The country is at fifth in the rankings with an
average petrol price of just 13p per litre.
4. Turkmenistan: Ashgabat — 12p per litre
The UK government taxes petrol to the high-heaven, while in Turkmenistan they give
it away — literally. Every driver in the Turkic state is entitled to 120 litres of petrol for
free every month. If they exceed this, the pump price is only 12p per litre.
3. Libya: Tripoli — 9p per litre
As I mentioned earlier, petrol supplies in Libya have dried up recently owing to the closure of several oil plants in the midst of unrest in the country. But when pumping at its
prime level, the country is the ninth largest oil producer with an average petrol price of
just 9p per litre.
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2. Saudi Arabia: Riyadh — 8p per litre
Saudi Arabia is the largest exporter of petroleum in the world. Domestically fuel prices
sit at around 8p per litre. Yet only half of the population can take advantage of these
low rates, as women in Saudi Arabia are banned from driving due to a religious fatwa
(Islamic law) imposed by conservative Muslim clerics.
1. Venezuela: Caracas — 2/3p per litre
Yes, to get hold of the cheapest petrol in the world, you'll have to travel all the way to
the South American country of Venezuela. Petrol is just 2-3p per litre in the socialist
republic — that's around 54 times cheaper than prices here in the UK. So if you have a
70 litre fuel tank in your car, you could fill it up in Venezuela for around £1.50. While In
Britain it would cost you a whopping £95!!
Prices are kept low thanks to subsidies from the country's left-wing government.
A matter of context……….
Now, before you all start weeping at the prospect of 2p per litre petrol, it's worth remembering that these insanely low rates almost always come at some cost.
Take Venezuela. Yes, the country may have outrageously low petrol prices. But vast
numbers of its residents live in poverty - the UN calculates 30% of the population live
on less than $2 a day. As The Guardian's South America correspondent Rory Carroll
points out, some analysts place the overall cost to economy of maintaining such low
petrol prices (through subsidies and loss of taxation) at around £13bn. That's more
than double the education and health budgets.
But this doesn't mean that the cost of petrol isn't unfairly high in this country, especially when you consider that the UK is actually amongst the top 20 oil producing
countries in the world.
What about Diesel?
Think we‘re being ripped off at the petrol station when filling up? It could be worse,
you could be in Norway..........The most expensive places to buy diesel.
Despite some falls in the price of oil over the past few months, we still pay more per
litre for diesel than anywhere in the world – except Norway.
Yes, research from car dealers Evans Halshaw shows that Britons fork out more at the
pumps than almost anywhere else on the planet.
The UK also had more tax on diesel than anywhere in the EU, despite the Government
shelving a proposed 3p-a-litre increase in fuel duty. Next is Greece.
After Norway, Britain and Greece, the next most expensive country to buy diesel in is
Italy, followed by Ireland, Sweden, Iceland and Israel. Denmark and Finland round off
the list of the 10 most expensive countries to fill up a diesel car in.
Bet you didn‘t know all that?
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I notice that Don Hayter, the MGB designer, has finally written a book called ‗MGB
STORY‘. Don joined the MG Design Office in 1956, and although involved to some extent in MGA design, is better known for his development and design work on the
MGB. Most will not know that Don Hayter attended various rallies as a mechanic, including the Leige-Rome & Alpine rallies, a trip to Le Mans, and he also went to Monza
for an MG record attempt.
Don‘s book is available on line at www.kimberstores.co.uk or by phone on 01253
555552. Cost £15 + £3 P&P.
———————————————
Whilst in the Chicago area last month (attending the Ryder Cup) I rented the latest
Ford Focus, automatic, with air con. What a nice car that is. Very quiet, light on the
pedals, good driving position and quick! I was well impressed.
I think driving in the US is much more civilised than it is here. I like being able to turn
right through a red light if nothing is coming from your left. I like the absence of
roundabouts. I like the lack of pedestrians on pavements in the suburbs. (everyone
drives a car) I like the fact that traffic is always moving, with little holdups and congestion. I like the fact there are no speed cameras to catch the ‗innocent‘ motorist. I like
the respect motorists give each other when turning at junctions. I like the fact that
most roads around the cities are straight for miles.
As soon as I arrived back at Manchester airport, the first thing I saw was a line of red
cones on the road, and yes… there wasn‘t a workman in sight. Welcome home!
GODFREY
———————————————MAD MIKE‘S CARTOONS

Don‘t know where he gets them from!
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Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club Calendar 2012
Date

Day

Event

Time

Start

22 Apr

Sunday

Drive it Day, inc. Treasure Hunt

10.30 Asda Car Park, Clayton Green

13 May

Sunday

Cholmondeley Castle

9.30

M6 south—Charnock Richard
Services

Note
Advise Secretary if
club pass required

29 May Tuesday Club Night - evening run

19.30 Bygone Times, Eccleston

Back to Welcome T.

10 Jun

Sunday

Garstang Auto Jumble

9.30

Burlingtons Broughton A6

Tickets £3 from
Secretary

15 Jun

Friday

NTBHW—Beamish Trip

9.30

Greyhound Hotel, Halton

26 Jun

Tuesday Club Night—SYCO

20.00 Welcome Tavern

30 Jun

Saturday Lostock Hall Carnival

12.00 Parade starts at 1pm

3/4 cars needed.

1 Jul

Sunday

Classic Car Show—Townley
Park, Burnley

9.30

B&Q car park, Bamber Bridge

Entry £5—pay at gate

15 Jul

Sunday

Fleetwood Tram Show/Display

9.00

Ribble Pilot car park

Free event

22 Jul

Sunday

Run & Lunch

10.30 Burlingtons, Broughton

31 Jul

Tuesday Club Night Auto Test

19.30 Schultz Estate

5 Aug

Sunday

Northern National

9.00

5 Aug

Sunday

Yorkshire Classic Car & Bike
show, Ripley Castle, Harrogate

Condor Green area

Preston Swallow Hotel A59

£5 on entry.

(As a possible alternative)

Pay on entry £6.50

11 Aug Saturday Oulton Park MG race meeting

9.00

26 Aug

Sunday

10.00 Swallow Hotel, Salmesbury

28 Aug

Tuesday Club Night—Welcome Tavern

20.00 Noggin & Natter

2 Sep

Sunday

Leighton Hall (re-arranged)

9.30

9 Sep

Sunday

Run & Lunch—Fairhaven

10.00 Meet Guys Court A6

16 Sep

Sunday

Lancashire Lanes Run

9.30

22 Sep

Saturday Leyland Festival (re-arranged)

10.00 Meet Centurion Way, Leyland

25 Sep

Tuesday Club Night—Welcome Tavern

20.00 Annual Quiz

14 Oct

Sunday

17.30 Ribble Pilot Car Park, near
Halfords—on the docks

30 Oct

Tuesday Club Night - Welcome Tavern

20.00 Speaker—Ian Pogson (MG)

3 Nov

Saturday Bonfire Night & hotpot

18.30 Schultz Estate

Bonfire lit at 7.00pm

20.00 Welcome Tavern

Natter & Noggin

19.30 Ley Inn, Clayton le Woods

Pay £20 by October
club night

Club Run (Pendle Witch
anniversary)

Blackpool Lights Run—fish &
chips afterwards

27 Nov Tuesday Club Night
1 Dec

Saturday Annual Dinner & awards

27 Dec Thursday Cold Turkey Run

TBA
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Charnock Richard Services M6 £13pp. Seniors £10

Burlingtons Broughton A6

Barton Grange GC, A6

TBA

Club Passes—£3

£12.50 per car

Fish & Chips after, at
the Seafarers, St

Committee, Contacts
and Useful
Information
Honorary President – Jeff Reid
Committee
Chairman

Bill Ryding

Tel: 01772 323116
Mobile: 07770 440422
william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

Secretary

Godfrey Dennis

Tel: 01772 616877
grf.dennis@virgin.net

Mobile: 07780 682592

Treasurer

Mick Bamber

Tel: 01772 321559
mick@mcbamber.com

Mobile: 07730 435929

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Tel: 01282 429658
Mobile: 07725 503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman

Alan Fowler

Tel: 01772 424797
Mobile: 07989 311790
alan.fowler1972@tiscali.co.uk

General

Kevin Doran

Tel: 01772 877285
Mobile: 07746 366722
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

General

Michael Hart

Tel: 01772 725275
Mobile: 07505 261593
blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Newsletter
Editor: Godfrey Dennis

Plumpton House, 21 Marsh Lane, Longton, Preston
PR4 5ZJ

All articles to be sent to the editor by email or post by the 15th of the month

Webmaster
Mike Newton

Tel: 0151 526 3419

e-mail: m.s.newton@btinternet.com

Trading Members
Andy Schultz (club technical consultant) Cuerden Classics
John Ashworth (Accident Repairs
etc.) Croston

Tel: 01772 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk
Tel: 01772 600964
johnashworth56@gmail.com

Club Website: http://www.prestonmg.co.uk
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